
Long Term Lets
Accommodation available for individuals or businesses

Situated at Waterside Park, Corton in Suffolk - 2 miles from Lowestoft, Cornell Lettings offer individuals or 
businesses the opportunity of long term lets accommodation in our range of fully furnished and equipped 2 
and  3 bedroom villas. 

Our villas offer a home from home feel, allowing guests to cook for themselves in the fully equipped kitchen, 
and then relax in the fully furnished lounge enjoying the TV/DVD. They can also sit out on the furnished 
decking at the front of the villas to enjoy the sun. Wi-fi is unlimited.

All of the accommodation units have either shower over the bath or shower only in the bathroom. Each villa 
has a washing machine, clothes airier, iron and ironing board available for use.  The villas have 2/3 fully 
furnished bedrooms. There is one double room with TV and some villas have a second double or  twin room 
and one single room. Some of these additional bedrooms have TVs and if this is a requirement you can 
request this on booking, although villas are allocated on a first come first served basis so early booking is 
always advised.

We are able to offer an in-house cleaning service, using our own qualified cleaning staff. We can cater for 
weekly cleans, as well as single cleans to prepare the villas for overnight accommodation turnarounds. All 
that is required is notification of the guest’s travel/work plans to allow us to schedule the villa cleaning and 
cause minimum disruption to the guests. 

Each villa has an outside key-safe located by the front door. This allows guests to enter at any time without 
the need to check in. Parking for the guests is included within the Waterside Park complex.

Waterside Park facilities available for guests whilst using the villas include the bar and chill out area, which 
has WIFI access. Also available for use is the restaurant, mini gym and heated/covered swimming pool and 
on site there is also a hair salon.

Cornell Lettings have up to 20 villas available for long term lets, and can therefore potentially cater for a 
large work force of up to 60 personal. During the last 18 months we have accommodated the staff of a large 
European company, with this a proven success. Our ongoing commitment is to maintain all of the villas to 
the highest of standards, and ensure our customer service deals with requests and any problems as swiftly as 
possible. The villas also hold an Energy performance and Electrical certificates.

Our fantastic accommodation offers much more of a home from home feel, and compared to local hotel rates 
are extremely competitive. 

Please note: We can not accept any mail or packages for guests so if you need things sent please send to the 
nearest collection point for your chosen delivery provider or to your company office.
 

For more information or to BOOK NOW please call Gail on 07793 381037.
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